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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 2, 1914—2 1THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,

REICHSTAG VOTES 
A BIG WAR CREDIT

te

[GERMAN WORDS, GERMAN DEEDSThe S.S. Prosper o It

Chancellor Empowered to Is
sue Treasury Notes Up To 
Thousand Million Dollars

Will leave the Wharf of OLLIER’S WEEKLY presents the ling from them what little they have 
following scathing editorial as against the winter and taking it for

That is what is goingRowring Brothers, Limited, an “open letter to Professor ; his own use.
Munsterberg, Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, on in Belgium, and it is not war.

"Your Kaiser has a thousand times Berlin, Nov. 25, via London—The 
Reichstag has received a draft of the

Count von Bernstorff, and others:
“You have circulated a great deal proclaimed himself as one of those 

of printed matter explaining your to whom, in Ruskin’s words, the Bib- 
views on the war in all its phases, le is *a captain’s order to be hard and 
You seem to be particularly anxious obeyed at their peril.’ He preaches 
to impress it upon us that Germany is sermons and has much to say of faith

—ON—
second supplementary imperial budget 
for the year 1914. This empowers the 
imperial chancellor for the purpose of 
meeting extra ordinary expenses again 
to raise 500,000,000.000 marks ($1,250,-

Fur-r

THURSDAY, 3rd of November, at 2 p.rru
Calling at the following places—

Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 

Quirpoon

I
strong in resources, that her business and religion.Bayde-Verde

Old Perlican
Trinity
Catalina
Bonavista
King’s Cove
Salvage
Greenspond
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 

/ Twillingate
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

And yet it is because of him thatis going forward, that her banks have 
ample funds, that food and all other these haggard fugitives flee, in pain, 
supplies are on hand in great abun- that nameless babies are born and 
dance. These things being so, why is die with their mothers by the side of

This the road. He has plunged all these

000.000) in the form of credit, 
thermore the chancellor is empowered 
to issue treasury notes up to 400,000,-.-V **-•;

000,000 marks ($100,000,000,000) above 
the amount prescribed by the budget 
for temporary strengthening of 
ordinary working capital of the im
perial treasury.

Of this, amount half is destined for 
the support of individuals affected by 
the war, while the other half is to be 
spent in the support of committees 
and for the succor of individual cases 
of distress.

. jp

A Germany robbing Belgium?
little country has been stamped flat by people into a living hell.

instead of succoring them, the orders
And then, thei. •-

the Kaiser’s troops.
“Trade and industry of all sorts are go out which mean that their want is 

utterly at an end. the whole appara- to be made more cruel, their despair
tus of commerce by which food and more hopeless.
other necessities are distributed is Is there no court chaplain to tell 
broken up. And yet the all-powerful him what has been foretold for those 
German army levies on these miser- who oppress the fatherless and afflict- 
able and helpless victims for money, ed? This is one verse: ‘For the Lord 
clothing, provisions—some $500.000 will plead their cause, and spoil the 
per week is taken from Brussels soul of them that spoil them.' 
alone. Imagine an armed man stand
ing over a terrorized group of crip- strong, indeed, at home, 
pies, old folks, and children, and tak- your Germany is already lost.''
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OBITUARY"It matters not if your country is
In Belgium

*

[Hr. Samuel Garrett
To-day St. John’s mourns the loss 

of another well known citizen—Mr. 
Samuel Garrett—who passed away, 
Monday afternoon, at the age of 70.

Deceased had been ill for some time, 
and though he had the best medical 
attendance a cure could not be made.

Mr. Garrett was a well known con
tractor. He was a prominent figure 
in Society life, having been one of the 
oldest members of the British Society, ^ 
the; Masonic and Sons of England.

rie leaves a wife, and three daugh- 
terà. Mrs. D. McFarlane, Mrs. J. W. 
Dowling and Miss Garrett, to whom 
we tender sympathy.

Many Curiosities
Of Life In Water

ForFreight received until 6 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Freight or Passage apply to the Coastatl Office of

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.1; ■

Telephone 306. ISHES from the Tropics and the [these, which are natives of Lake 
Orient, most of them brilliant- ; Tchad, in West Africa, 
ly colored specimens rarely

seen this far north of the equator or j flying fish, which are often seen at 
west of the Suez Canal, but all of sea, and their butterfly wings enable 
them undoubtedly fishes, are idling them to skim over the surface of the 
comfortably in several glass tanks at i water t for 20 feet or more. Their 
the American Museum of Natural skimming days, however, in the cap-
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m A SNAP!1 They are of the same family as theI
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BOLINDER’S m We have on hand the following which we offer g
1 at a PARC AIN.

O
r-JW.Mr. E. M. Jackman a id Mrs.

H. Jackman arrived by Monday’s 
express firm Montreal. Mrs. Jaekmat 
underwent medical treitmeiP there 
and we are pleaseo t > sea e is much 
improved.

mani
1History, for the pleasure and edifica- tivity of the little glass tank labelled

“Made in Germany," are o\4r. a

10 New Anchorstion of any amateur icthvologist.
The exhibit, which was arranged by 

the members of the Aquarium Society, 
includes fishes from India which think 
nothing of climbing over the land 
from one pond to another during the l 
dry season, and can lie sunk in mud 
for months without suffering from 
lack of moisture.

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. I 
gs

Feel Their Way.
One of the most interesting vari- 

ties is the Gurami, from India, which 
possess a pair of feelers, which they 

! extend before them and with which 
they feel their way as they swim.

These fishes build nests of air bub
bles on the surface of the water, and 
as each bubble is coated with a glue

ranging from 2 cwt. to 5 cwt. each.i
Foremost in 1914 mFirst in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
mo $4.30 pep cwt.

150 Fathoms 7-8 inch Chain 
. S3.SO pep ewf.

Fof mThe Hon. Secretary Treasurer 
tic Methodist Orphanorgs grate* 
tully to acknowledge th * receipt of 
($20) Twenty Dollars towards' 
support of the Orphanage from the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. L.O.A., pe’ 
Jordan Milley, Esq., Grand Secretary
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Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low 
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton lank Barge.

The Bolindcr will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.
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a/ mCarry Them Young.re-
IU5m sThen there are scarlet fishes from like secretion which the fish secretes 

Africa of the Cichlide group, which , in his mouth, the bubble does not o
carry their young in their mouths as break until alter the young fish have 
soon as they have been hatched to hatched, 
sand holes.

There the parents guard the young his mouth and places one in each bub- 
with the greatest care, furiously at- hie in the nest and guards them care- 
tacking any living thing that attempts fully, particularly from his cannibal- 
to come near the hiding place ; until is tic mate, who is only too apt to 
after several days the young fish rise make a meal off of them, 
from the bottom and begins to look 
ior food. Then the old fish leads the

m 5READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

A. H. MURRAYI/
The male fish gathers the eggs in

Bowring’s Cove.
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1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.

CALL FORRECRUITS

YOUR KING
AND COUNTRY

NEED YOU! i

! 22c. in Stamps brings yon a copy of 
way and when night falls she gath- : “Hello! Hello! Who’s Your Lady 
ers them together in the sand hole Friend,” sung by the Soldiers of the 
and broods over them like a hen over King, at Garland's Bookstores, St. 
her children.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDBolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

♦John’s.—nov2S,s,m,w
Order a Case To-day- cFerocious Fish. *

“EVERY DAY’’ BRAND * 
EVAPORATED

.

W...W* : Ini,

Should the visitor take off the wire 
netting which covers the neighboring 
tank where a half-grown, rather col
ories^ fish is swimming harmlessly 
about and should slip his finger into 
the water while the attendant is feed- 1 
ing bits of scrambled egg to the 
climbing perch from India, he is as i 
likely as not to go home without the 
fingers, for the harmless looking fish i 
is a piranha which has strayed up ! 
from South America, and is one of ! 
the man-eating fishes which Theodore 
Roosevelt, the explorer, has told 1 
about.

<5fsd
Alex. McDOUGALL, wm.WA ! if: m•.HTO*5

m
0McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180
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f ♦P.O. Box 845 i WILL YOU 
ANSWER YOUR 

COUNTRY’S CALL?
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Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year. 7s 77 J»At this moment the Empire is en
gaged in the greatest War in the his
tory of the world.

In this crisis your Country calls on 
her young men to rally round Her 
Flag and enlist in the ranks of Her 
Army.

If every patriotic young man an
swers Her Call, Great Britain and the 
Empire will emerge stronger and 
more united than ever.

Newfoundland has already equip
ped and sent to the front her First 
Contingent. 540 strong. But we must 
not stop at this. Further drafts are 
urgently needed to reinforce our num
bers on the battle line, and must be 
sent forward at the earliest possible 
moment.
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sIT’S A PLEASURE» »Buttertly-l.ike ▼

000+000+000+002+000+000+000+000 OOC+OOO+OQO<0OOO+ 09to purchase such a satisfactory Fil
ing Outfit as we furnish, when you 
learn how much easier and more 
smoothly the work in your office can

Job’s Stores LimitedThen there are the Scolae, or Bra
zilian half-moon fishes, hiding cauti
ously behind the fronds of an aqua
tic plant, blue-ribbon specimens from 
the Amazon, and in a neighbouring ! be done, if you have

0Î
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% ♦Stoves ! Stoves ! 0
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i I DISTRIBUTORS

tank a pair of what, alter a second 
look, you see are not submerged but
terflies, hut tiny fishes, with little 
gauzy fins which they are fluttering 
in the water. African butterfly fish,

GLOBE-WERNICKE
Tinware !Tinware ! Filing Cabinets. They are time, lab

or and space savers. Tell us your 
needs and let us suggest such Filing 
devices as are best suited to your re
quirements.

?Write For Our Low Prices 1We have received a shipment of
©©©©@©#©©©@®

I !©&©©STOVES PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co.

e
I? FISH

For Retailing i|
t“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.” Ham Butt F*ork §
Fat Back F*ork l 

Boneless Beef | 
Special Family Beef § 
Granulated Sugar I 

I Raisins & Currants f

♦ Suitable Recruits between the ages 
of 19 and 36 will be accepted and 
trained in drill and shooting so as to 
fit them for military service. They 
will then be formed into regular Com
panies of the Regiment, and will be 
given the option of volunteering for 
service abroad, if required, on the 
same terms and conditions as the 

of the First Contingent. Pay will

!The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

1

We also carry a large stock of ;1
we offer at low pricesTin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels. Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

men
commence when the men are actual
ly enrolled for service abroad.

Recruiting Offices will be opened in

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.1

$)
St. John’s, and at the offices of the 
different Magistrates, and at other 
suitable places in the Colony, (as to 
Recruiting in case of doubt write to 
the Recruiting Officer, St. John’s). 
Where not less than fifty men offer 
for enlistment at any recruiting cen
tre a drill instructor will, if possible, 
be sent to the District to train them.

Men of The Ancient and Loyal Col-

—is at—S

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

ill and>

P.J. Shea’s,5

All Lines of General Provisions.
Sî
Uli :1 «J

iCorner George and Prince's Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

‘

HEARN & COMPANYooo«K)oo*ooa»ooo*ooo*ooo*ooa»ocx}*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

ony, Show Your Loyalty NOW.11 i
GOD SAVE THE KING. St. John’s, Newfoundland.

)<ooo^^ooo^$(xx9>^oo^t^ooo^>fOoa^o(iAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate 'oaom?.nov26,4i
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Just Received
MX.

A Nezv Stock
—of-

Coal
Vases

From

$1.60
tom $4.30

each.

—Also—

Warcen’s Rotary

Knife CleanersA x.
v

Slightly Soiled

Selling from $5.50 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
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